The Great Triangle Treasure Hunt
Clues for Amherst, NH
There are two treasure chests hidden in two different locations in Amherst, NH. Try
your best to figure out at least one location to find a chest and win your prize!
Remember, all chests are hidden outside, above the ground so there is no need to dig.
Please try to end your hunt by 8pm. If you find the chest, take a selfie pic and email
us at kidsclub@triangelcu.org or teenclub@trianglecu.org. Please make sure you place
the chest in its exact location so others can play.
There will be a total of 4 clues given for each location. A new clue will be released on
this scroll each week during the month of August so check every Wednesday for an
update.
Clue 1 for LOCATION A

Find a big sack to put your doubloons in, and look for a yummy place just past
Triangle Credit Union.
Clue 2 for LOCATION A

A voyage to this location has an added advantage, treasure hunt while eating a roast
beef sandwich!
Clue 3 for LOCATION A

Your parrot flies through the deepest valley and highest mountain, and comes back
with the news of a particular rock fountain!
Clue 4 for LOCATION A

If you don’t wish for scurvy and want the gold booty, go to Bentley’s Roast Beef in a
hurry to fulfill your pirate duty! This is the final clue…good luck!
Clue 1 for LOCATION B

Okay Captain, to avoid casting your boat adrift, sail toward a spot where you can
buy both clothes and a gift.
Clue 2 for LOCATION B

Try to spot this location from your crow’s nest—when it comes to coffee and tea,
they’re who knows best!
Clue 3 for LOCATION B

Ready your sailors with a big pirate whistle and navigate to a place that has two
initials!
Clue 4 for LOCATION B

You have traveled across the 7 seas, now retrieve your treasure near the chairs at
A & E’s! This is the final clue…good luck!

